Robust header compression (ROHC), an IP header compression mechanism for wireless environments, was recently standardized by the Internet Engineering Task Force in RFC 3095 and will be an integral part of the 3GPP-UMTS specification. In this paper we conduct a thorough performance evaluation of video transmission over wireless links with ROHC. We find that ROHC can achieve significant bandwidth reductions for wireless video transmission. We demonstrate that the achieved compression depends to a large degree on the video content. We also demonstrate that ROHC does not affect the video quality. This is in contrast to recent ROHC evaluations for wireless voice transmissions, which indicate that ROHC does improve the voice quality.
Introduction
Existing wireless networks of the second generation (also know as 2G) are mostly circuit switched and have been developed and optimized for speech transmission. Wireless networks of the 3rd generation (3G) will offer a wide range of Internet Protocol (IP) based multimedia applications (such as video and gaming services) [l] , which require more bandwidth than speech services and are highly delay sensitive. Multimedia applications often use the Real Time Protocol (RTP), the User Datagram Protocol (UDP), and IP. Each protocol layer adds a significant header overhead. Therefore, the higher bandwidth requirement of IP based multimedia applications is due to the application (payload) traffic itself and the IP overhead. The multimedia payload is typically efficiently compressed hy voice and video codecs, and additional compression of the total IP multimedia traflic can typically only be achieved by compressing the IP headers. This compression is especially important in 3G wireless networks due to the high license fees of 3G bands and the migration of IP based services into the wireless format. IP header compression mechanisms have always been an important part of saving bandwidth over bandwidth limited links. In particular for delay sensitive voice applications the header overhead is typically quite large. When transmitting the 20 msec frames of the LPC codec which encodes voice into a 5.6 kbps hit stream, for instance, approximately 74% of an IPv4 packet are header overhead; in the case of IPv6, 81% of the IP packet are overhead.
This gives a fmt impression of the large potential bandwidth saving gain for voice services. The calculation of the potential voice service savings is straightforward, because of the static audio frame size. For video services the frame size depends on the content of the video and the encoder. Therefore the savings of a header compression scheme is more difficult to assess. As we demonstrate shortly there is also a significant potential for bandwidth savings when employing header compression for wireless video transmis sion. Aside from the bandwidth savings, header compression can reduce the latency of the IP packets. This effect is especially significant for links with small and limited bandwidth. A third effect of header compression is that because of the smaller transmission time per packet, the packet error probability tends to decrease.
Header compression schemes have been studied for many years in the context of wired networks. The compression schemes for wired networks are not suited for the frequent link errors in wireless environments. For multimedia services in wireless environments Robust Header Compression (ROHC) was recently introduced and standardized hy the Internet Engineering Task Force in RFC 3095 [Z] and will be an integral part of the 3GPP-UMTS specification.
This compression scheme was designed to operate in errorprone environments hy providing error detection and correction mechanisms. A connection-oriented approach removes packet inter-and intra-dependencies yielding a significant reduction of the IP header.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. In Section 2 we motivate the use of header compression schemes and calculate the upper bound on the compression gain of header compression for video. In Section 3 we describe the methodology of our performance evaluation. In 0-7803-8185-8/03/$17.00 0 2003 IEEE Section 4 we present our performance results, which include the compression gain as well as the video quality.
Motivation for Header Compression
The motivation for I P based header compression is based on the fact that headers have significant redundancy. In Figure 1 
Potential Savings of Header Compression for Video Transmission
To assess the savings possible due to header compression we compute the optimum bounds for video traffic. For this first and simple calculation, we consider an ideal compression jcheme that reduces the IP overhead (including the RTP and UDP headen) to zero. The potential saving Si for each IP packet i is calculated as.
(1)
In this expression the bound on the savings depends only on the mean packet length. The packet length depends on the service type. While voice and audio services generate packets with static lengths, video services are characterized by variable packet lengths. The mean packet length d e pends on the codec and packetization approach used. The mean savings for the entire stream consisting of N frames is given by
In contrast to voice streams which have a fixed frame size, the frame sizes of a video stream vary over time [4] . The sizes of the video frames depend on the content of the video sequence as well as the used encoder and its settings. We encoded the widely used video reference streams such as foreman, container, &yo, and silent as well as our own productions bridge close and highway [5] in the QCIF format (176x144 pixel) with the H.26L encoder [6, 71 using the IBBPBBPBBPBB group of picture (GoP) structure. The quantization scale (which governs the video quality) is set to 30 for all streams, which corresponds to a relatively high quality level per our visual assessment. Furthermore we took the container sequence and encoded it with different quantization scales (quality levels). The theoretical upper bounds for the mean potential savings 3 for the H.26L encoded video streams are given in Table 1 . We also observe that the savings potential is larger for the lower bite rate video streams. This is because the smaller the IP packets, the higher the impact of the IP overhead and therefore the larger the saving potential S. The largest savings potential is obtained for low video quality and IPv6 with a savings potential of up to 61%.
For the video encoding8 with a quantization scale (quality level) of 30, the savings potential varies from 6.6% to 24.5%. Even if this savings potential is smaller than for voice services, these values motivate us to investigate the savings that are actually obtained with ROHC.
Methodology of the Performance Evaluation
To conduct the performance evaluation of ROHC for wireless video transmission we developed a test-bed in which two PCs running SUSE Linux 7.3 are connected via a network. The network can either be a normal Ethernet connection with simulated errom or he composed of real wireless components such as GPRS, GSM, and DECT in combin& tion with the PPP extension (RFC3241) for ROHC. On both machines the acticom ROHC implementation [8] is used as a kernel model.
Generally, for the performance evaluation of ROHC there are three qualities, namely the network quality, the ohjective quality, and the subjective quality, as illustrated in Fig. 2 . The network quality focuses only on the efficiency of the header compression scheme at the packet level. Thus, one might say that the network quality reflects the network provider's view. The objective and the subjective qualities reflect the customer's point of view.
In this paper we consider two performance metrics for the network quality: the average achieved header compression and the average achieved total compression (overall bandwidth reduction). With H, denoting the size of the uncompressed header and Hc denoting the average size of the compressed header, the average achieved header compression is given by Similarly, with L, denoting the average size of the uncompressed packet and L, denoting the average size of the compressed packet the average achieved total compression is given by
The objective quality and the subjective quality reflect the customer's view (see Figure 2) . The subjective quality is obtained from experiments with a large number of test persons to reliably assess the quality level. Subjective quality evaluations are time consuming and expensive and we therefore resort to Objective quality metrics that are calculated mathematically with the goal of closely matching the quality level obtained from a subjective evaluation. We employ the peak signal to noise ratio (PSNR) which is relatively simple to evaluate and which according to a recent report hy the Video Quality Experts Group [9] is as good in matching the subjective quality as any other more sophisticated metric. The PSNR represents the Objective video quality of each video frame by a single number. To estimate the quality through the PSNR value, the received (possibly erroneous) stream is compared with the original stream. In the case of missing frames we insert dummy frames which are a copies of the last successful frame to ensure that the compared YUV streams are synchronized.
For every evaluation run the original video sequence in the YUV format is encoded with H.26L at the senderside. This encoding process was done off-line in our experiments, but may as well be done in real-time if efficient encoder software is available. For H.26L encoded video, the RTP headers are either generated by the encoder or by the RTP application using RFC 2190. Note that there is no RFC yet available for H.26L video transmission over RTP, so we used the RFC2190 for H.263. The encoded bit stream is sent with an RTP tool (proprietary development of acticom) according to RFC 1890 over the ROHC test-bed to the receiver. At the receiver the payload is extracted, decoded, and re-composed to give the received video sequence. For comparison the encoded video sequence is transmitted both without and with ROHC over the test-bed. out ROHC ("NORM") and with ROHC. We plot the PSNR Our tests were done using the optimistic mode of ROHC, see [2, 31 for details. The optimistic mode is generally recommended as it achieves the best compression efficiency and is well suited for typical 3G wireless systems. For our measurements we considered independent wireless link errors. This choice is motivated by recent link characterizations studies [lo] which indicate that the link errors on UMTS wireless links are uncorrelated. We focus on IPv4 for onr measurements. sion with ROHC we may conclude that ROHC does not In Table 2 the network and the objective video quality are presented for the considered set of video sequences and a bit error rate of lo@. The average achieved header compression is for all sequences around 84%, which corresponds to a compression of the 40 byte IPv4 headers to a ROHC header with an average size of 6 byte. Similar results have been obtained for wireless voice transmission with ROHC 1111. We note that the header size could be reduced further by, for instance, leaving out the UDP checksum, but such less transmission of voice with ROHC, where we have found an increase in the voice quality (in addition to the bandwidth savings) when employing ROHC ill]. This difference in the behavior of the voice and video quality for wireless transmission with ROHC appears to be due ( i ) the used H.261, encoder which is still under development, and (ii) the generally larger sizes and smaller compression gains of the video packets, which tend to experience (sample) the mean bit error rate (whereas the significantly more compressed and smaller voice packets tend to sample bursty errors).
Finally, we turn to the objective PSNR qualities reported in Table 2 for the transmission with ROHC. Of particular interest is the behavior of the PSNR quality of the container sequence as the quantization scale varies in the range from 10 to 51. We observe that the quality of the received video increases as the quantization scale is reduced from 51 to 20 (i.e., as the video is encoded with higher quality). When the encoded video quality is further increased (by reducing the quantization scale to 10) the quality of the received video decreases. The explanation for this apparently counterintuitive behavior is as follows. The smaller quantization scale results in a higher video quality at the encoder output, but also in larger video frame sizes (and a relatively smaller header compression gain). The packetization of the larger video frames tends to produce larger IP packets. The larger packets are more likely to suffer from bit errors during the transmission over the wireless link. Thus the larger packets carrying the higher quality video sustain more errors on the wireless link, resulting in an overall lower received and decoded video quality. This effect of the reduction of the video quality for the large video frames would have been even stronger without header compression.
Conclusions
In this paper we have investigated the performance impact of Robust Header Compression (ROHC) when tran% mitting video over wireless links. We found that ROHC does achieve quite significant overall bandwidth reductions around 10 % for a relatively high videa quality; for lower quality video the bandwidth reduction reaches approximately 40 %. We demonstrated that the achieved handwidth reduction depends strongly on the video content. We found that ROHC has no impact on the received video quality, which is in contrast to the voice quality improvement observed in an earlier study [ll] .
We finally note that the investigations in this paper focused on single layer (non-scalable) video. We expect the bandwidth savings to be larger for scalable (layered) encoded video, which is attractive for wireless environments as it can flexibly adapt to the wireless link conditions as well as the wide range of display and processing capabilities of the different wireless devices. With layered encoded video, each encoding layer is considered as a separate stream (flow) and has its own headers. This tends to reduce the average ratio of frame sizes (packet pay loads) to headers.
